Broadcasting to listeners in Staffordshire

Music and entertainment just for you

HRS

established in 1972 and aged to perfection

HOSPITAL RADIO STAFFORD
Welcome to the HRS Magazine
Hospital Radio Stafford is a local charity, entirely funded by donations
and grants, registered with the Charity Commission and a member of the
Hospital Broadcasting Association.
It was formed during 1971 and began broadcasting on 17 January 1972.
Membership of the charity varies between 30 and 40 members any one
time and is always eager to hear from new volunteers.
Broadcasting 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, HRS can be heard at
several locations in Staffordshire, namely :
County Hospital, Stafford;
Cannock Chase Hospital, Cannock;
Katharine House Hospice, Stafford;
Royal Stoke University Hospital, Newcastle-under-Lyme.
We are grateful to University Hospitals of North Midlands NHS Trust,
Royal Wolverhampton NHS Trust and the management of Katharine
House Hospice for being supportive of this valuable service for patients.

There’s a radio by my bedside
It’s true! Whilst in hospital, you can listen to Hospital Radio Stafford, free
of charge, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Getting used to the way your ward is run, the neighbour in the next bed,
who may snore, and the staff asking you a million questions about your
health, can be intrusive but an essential part of your stay.
Hospital Radio Stafford prides itself in providing a unique service at the
end of your headphones or speakers, with music, news, entertainment
and requests, plus some of our presenters’ unique humour. You can listen
through headphones 24 hours a day; however, the speaker function is
switched off at night to avoid disturbing other patients who wish to sleep.
We are here, when your friends and family are not. While we cannot
replace a family member or your best friend, we aim to be the ‘The Voice
of a Friend’ that you can listen to and telephone as well.
Calls are free from County Hospital Stafford if you use the telephone on
your console and press the buttons to select “*800”. This will give you a
direct line to HRS Studios where you can talk to a one of our Volunteers or
simply leave a message.
From any other location, please call 01785 223456
You may see our Volunteers around the wards, busily collecting requests,
having a chat or offering a friendly understanding ear. This is your big
opportunity to request a favourite piece of music and dedicate it to a
visiting relative, another patient or to thank staff members.
I’m proud to be a member of an innovative, dedicated team of friendly,
talented, unpaid Volunteers, who provide listeners with a professional
radio service.
Being in hospital can be stressful but we promise to do our best to ease
the worry a little by taking your mind off the reasons for your time as a
patient.
While we will never replace the dedicated care provided by your doctors
and nursing teams, we do try to provide a bit of light relief by having a
chat in person and by providing our radio shows for you.
I do hope you enjoy our programmes. If you have any suggestions for
future programmes or comments on existing ones, please let us know
through the contact details provided.
May I wish you a speedy recovery and enjoyable listening.
Colin Smith

Secretary

Your Bedside Unit
When you reach your hospital bed, just follow the instructions on the
bedside screen to get yourself set up on the TV. It only takes a few
moments and then you’re all set. To use our services, you will need to
create an account first. If you have problems getting started, just pick up
your bedside phone to speak to our Customer Care Team. This is
always a FREE call from the bedside, and our Advisors are available 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
Introducing Your Hospedia Bedside TV & Phone System
Most beds in hospital have a Hospedia bedside TV, phone and
entertainment system to help make your stay as comfortable as
possible. Services may vary by hospital and ward – please see bedside
unit for actual service:
FREE TV typically 8am-12noon, channels 1-5*
FREE TV 7am-7pm in children’s wards*
FREE outbound phone calls to 01, 02, 03 numbers and mobiles
FREE radio including Hospital Radio Stafford
Up to 29 TV channels*
Sky Sports*
BT Sports*
Over 50 new and classic movies*
TV Box Sets*

Internet and Audiobooks*
Information service, surveys and feedback
* some services vary by hospital
Contact the Customer Care team any time
For WiFi enquiries, telephone 0333 222 56 88. For television-related
enquiries, please call 0345 414 1234.
Email: info@hospedia.com
Customer Relations, Hospedia, Galloway House, The Crichton, Bankend
Road, Dumfries DG1 4ZZ
© 2020 Hospedia Limited

HOSPEDIA SERVICES are available at COUNTY HOSPITAL,
STAFFORD and at CANNOCK CHASE HOSPITAL, CANNOCK

Broadcasting to patients in Staffordshire

HRS - the voice of a friend

Why not follow HRS on Twitter
@hrstafford
Take a look at our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/hrstafford
Or even venture into our website
www.hrstafford.org.uk
then, if you like what you see, give some thought
to joining us. We’d love to hear from you.
Give us a call on 01785 223456

Meet some of the HRS Voices

Lyn Hibberts

Stewart Critchlow

Dee Richardson

Colin Smith

Keith Hibberts

Sheila Yard

Heather Edwards

Adam Spindler

Karl Davies

Ben Hodgson

Art Field

John Hilton

Nathan Hill

Stephen Fletcher

Anton Emery

Alan Tomlinson

Tina Tomlinson

Jase Everett

Ollie Darvill

Tony Crooke

Avez Vous un Cuppa?
The presenters at Hospital Radio all love a nice cup of tea when presenting their
shows and isn’t there so many blends about, my favourite is Earl Grey no milk no
sugar, but normally I’ll drink what tea bags are available, and so many shapes
there are, square, round and pyramid shape.
Do you remember the PG tips chimp ‘Avez Vous un Cuppa’ on his tandem in
France and ‘You hum it and I’ll play it’ with his piano stuck on the stairs. (Could
do with him at HRS) How about ‘Storm in a tea cup’ the Fortunes had big hit
with that song in 1972, and how could we forget ‘Tea for two and you for me’
and also ‘The cup that cheers’ where did that come from?
But where did tea come from?
Tea, that most quintessential of English drinks, is a relative latecomer to British
shores, the Portuguese and Dutch traders first imported tea to Europe from
China in 1690, But I was always under the impression it came from Asda or
Sainsbury’s??
Here are some 64 thousand dollar Burning Questions
Is loose tea still popular?
Do you add the milk first or after?
Are you posh and stick your little finger out when drinking your tea?
Mug or Cup?
Do you dunk your biscuits in your tea?
Honey or Sugar?
Answers on a teabag please to Hospital Radio Stafford.
Oh! What’s that, I can hear the kettle boiling so I have to go now but I‘m going
to leave you with a little ditty
I love to share a pot of tea at supper time.
And sing along to the music and rhyme.
You see, the thing I love the best.
Is drinking my cuppa listening to H.R.S

Keith Hibberts

The A to Z of Hospital Radio Stafford

A....All the songs you want to hear.
B....Best free radio station in hospital.
C....Continuous musical entertainment.
D....Dedicated to playing your requests.
E....Exclusively for patients in Staffordshire.
F....For your personal enjoyment.
G....Great variety of programmes and requests.
H....HRS – the Voice of a Friend.
I....Invaluable to your recovery.
J....Just for you.
K....Keep listening !
L....Lovin’ every minute.
M....Must listen in to HRS for the variety of programme content.
N....No adverts, just good music.
O....On your bedside Radio/TV console.
P.... Puts a smile on your face.
Q...Quintessentially, the perfect music to your ears.
R....Round the clock entertainment.
S....Satisfying your musical tastes.
T....Tune in to HRS on air 24 hours a day.
U....Undisputed best hospital radio station covering Staffordshire.
V....Valuable, Vocal and Voluntary.
W...Works wonders for your soul (rock, pop, jazz & classical too)
X....Xenial & Xenodochial ( hospitable & friendly )
Y....Yesteryear to yesterday we play them all.
Z....Zeppelin, Beatles, TakeThat, & more, the music you want to hear.

The Dreaded Lurgy
On visiting the wards to get requests, I accidently walked into the Accident and
Emergency department (no pun intended) but I must have looked ghastly! At once a
doctor and nurse rushed towards me and before I knew it I was on the trolley.
Then the nurse sliced through my string vest which my mom had bought me in 1975
for Christmas, she was ruthless with those scissors and in two minutes I had that
many wires and tubes in me I looked like Boris Karloff’s Frankenstein!
The Doctor (I’m sure his name tag read Crippen) said they were going to monitor me
because of my funny complexion. Uh!. He then asked if I suffered with any
abnormalities to which I replied I have tennis elbow but have never played it, but I did
watch Wimbledon a lot this year! And also the gas bill gives me the heebie
jeebies....... have I had any alcohol he asked.. ..I had some wine gums last
night…does that count?
I kept saying I’ve only come to read the meter!...But it fell on deaf ears.. I even told
them I knew what was going on as I regularly watched Holby City and Casualty
every week.
In the end I gave up and lay back and watched the world go by and rested with a
lovely nurse feeding me with chocolate digestive biscuits and cups of tea (very nice)
A chap was wheeled in who had been practising toxaloffy / toxsocklifly.......Archery...
with his young son who thought he was Robin Hood and thought his dad was the
Sherriff of Nottingham. The man said he had a bit of a headache..... I’m sure the
arrow in his head did not help, but the chap said he could not see the point in it,
archery that is, not the arrow!
The patient in the next bed to me was bandaged from head to foot. He had been
given a pogo stick for his birthday and decided to test it in his lounge and was
enjoying himself until he hit the ceiling and the chandelier.
An hour later the paramedics brought a lady in with her left leg trapped behind her
head and her right leg back to front, apparently she had been following instructions
from her Yoga book, but page 17 and 18 got stuck together, so she missed a page
and did herself an injustice!
I was there for approximately 4 hours listening to Hospital Radio obviously and
watching the world go by when Doctor Crippen asked if my face was okay and gave
me a mirror to look at my mush. Eureka! I could now see what the problem was
now!...that morning a gang of us at HRS were painting the studio walls with red
emulsion paint and it had splashed all over my face giving me the appearance of
having the dreaded lurgy!!!
After a good scrubbing down by a herculean nurse named Helga I was spick and
span and discharged with a flea in my ear.
Now who do I see for a compensation form for cutting up my string vest!
Get well Soon.

Wednesday Delights
Wednesday afternoons are always a good time to tune in to Hospital Radio Stafford as we
have a lovely presenter by the name of Heather Edwards who presents a show with a mix of
music at 1:00pm, followed at 3:00pm by husband and wife team Keith and Lynn Hibberts
playing requests from Cannock and County Hospitals .
Heather has been with Hospital Radio Stafford for over 25 years presenting shows
throughout the week but Wednesdays she plays songs applicable to news items and very
clever too i.e. news on Strictly Come Dancing followed by Dance On by the Shadows, and
also we have requests sent in from Katherine House on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays so Heather takes care of business on her day.
Unusual news items are a favourite too on the show which when read out makes you think I
never realised that and she also plays an appropriate song to go with it.
By the way, during the week Heather presents a show called True Colours, songs played
with a colour theme. and on Fridays Heather plays music from one of the music industry’s
biggest names and tells their life story.
As the clock ticks to three- o-clock we hear the news and the reins are handed over to Keith
and Lynn who play the music you want to hear.
After visiting Cannock Chase Hospital and various wards at County Hospital and collecting
requests they will look in our vast library and computer section for your favourite piece of
music you have asked for and even look in the attic or cellar if they have to.
Also remember you can ring in to HRS on *800 from your bedside TV / Radio console free of
charge 24 hrs a day.
During the course of the programme Lynn does a little quiz called Guess the Year where she
plays 4 songs plus quoting films and facts from a certain year just ring in on *800....No prizes
- just for fun.
You can also come on air if you so wish and have a live chat on the show.
Lynn and Keith also have Celebrity birthdays of the day and if it’s your birthday they will play
you a special birthday song.
So you see Hospital Radio Stafford is programmed especially for you and to keep you
occupied and make your stay in hospital much easier.
Wednesday afternoon’s Heather Edwards 1 till 3 with a mix of music and chat and Lynn &
Keith with your very own request show.
Log in our website and take a look around and meet other presenters
www.hrstafford.org.uk

Well Man
It has come round to that time of the year for my Well Man Test ( Blood and wee etc ).
I booked my appointment with the clinic and collected a plastic container for a urine test. I
have always used a miniature whisky bottle before! Last year I left it on the bus! Someone
must have had a shock that night, (wow this is funny tasting Bell’s - Yuk!)
On arrival at the clinic I was introduced to Nurse D. Rackular who sat me down in her
dungeon I mean her surgery. Nurse D struggled to roll up my sleeve I think the masking tape
wrapped round the cuffs did not help but with the help of NHS scissors the deed was done.
She showed me the needle which resembled a bodkin needle they used to repair carpets
with! After tapping the vein with her fingers to bring it up for insertion, I am sure I heard her
tapping an ABBA song from the Hospital Radio Unit, anyway with the vein risen and with a
gleam in Nurse D’s eyes the needle was inserted. (I am sure it came out the other side of my
arm) the red stuff poured out and fed into what seemed like empty milk bottles and labelled (I
am sure she wrote Transylvania on one bottle) After what seemed a lifetime but was about a
minute a kiddies plaster with a picture of Noddy was stuck on my arm and I was sent on my
merry way.
I seemed to limp out the clinic as all the blood was taken from my left side; I resembled an
ashen Hunchback of Notre Dame. Three days later after a diet of kidneys to replenish the
blood and some Mackeson stout (any excuse) I was back to normal - if I can call myself
normal.
Oh and by the way I forgot to mention about the, you know the er urine sample ... I promised
the wife extra housekeeping to do it for me, I just could not do any!
A few days later I received a phone call from Nurse D, and she informed me that blood
tested okay..... but Congratulations you’re expecting a baby!!

Keith A Hibberts

As a patient, relative or carer, sometimes you may need to turn to
someone for on the spot advice and support. This is where the
Patient Advice and Liaison Service or PALS can help.
PALS is confidential and aims to advise and support patients, their
families and carers. They’re there to listen to your Concerns or
suggestions and answer your questions.
PALS can also provide information on the different services
available from the NHS and help sort out problems quickly on your
behalf, and they’re always interested to hear your views, both good
and bad, about hospital services.
You’ll find the Patients Advice and Liaison Service for County
Hospital in the hospital’s main entrance where they’re open from
9am to 5pm Monday to Friday.
You can also contact PALS by e-mail. Their address is:
advice.centre@uhnm.nhs.uk
Or phone them on 0800 04 07 060
PALS Royal Stoke – 01782 676450
Patientadvice.uhnm@nhs.net

UHNM NHS Trust
Royal Stoke University Hospital, Newcastle Road
Stoke-on-Trent
ST4 6QG
County Hospital, Weston Road
Stafford
ST16 3SA
Tel. 01782 715444
Email. UniversityHospital@uhnm.nhs.uk

Funny Little Facts about Staffordshire
From : enjoystaffordshire.com
Did you know that the co-founder of Marks & Spencer,
Thomas Spencer, is buried in St Giles Church, in
Staffordshire? Well there are plenty of weird and wonderful
facts about Staffordshire to uncover and tonnes to explore!
Did you know there are more miles of canals in
Staffordshire than in any other county in England?
Visit Barton Marina and become the captain for the day and
take a relaxing trip along the canal to see the stunning views
of Staffordshire from a totally different perspective. At
Hazelhurst Boat Hire choose your route and sail past the numerous pubs and eateries along
the way where you can stop off for lunch. This calming day out is a great way to unwind after
the back-to-school rush!
Did you know Staffordshire was the birthplace of Reginald Mitchell, designer of the
World War II Spitfire?
Travel back in time to learn how this design helped WWII soldiers and take in their moving
accounts of the major battle at Staffordshire Regiment Museum. Discover over 300 years of
history with galleries, live interpretation and even a reproduction of the WWI trenches.
If this era takes your interest, why not get a little closer and explore more at the Royal Air
Force Museum, Cosford.
Did you know the largest ever haul of Anglo-Saxon gold in Britain was discovered
beneath a farmers field in Staffordshire?
See this amazing find at The Potteries Museum & Art Gallery, Hanley valued at over £3
million! While you’re there check out the world’s greatest collection of Staffordshire ceramics,
relax at the cafe Museum or browse the Foyer Shop for unique quality gifts. The fantastic
children’s trail and activities make this a great family day out.
Did you know that the first jar of Marmite was produced in Staffordshire? It was
German scientist, Justus Von Liebig, who realised that the beer by-product could be
bottled and eaten.
Love it or hate it, come visit where it all began and raise a freshly brewed glass at the
National Brewery Centre. Have a look around the fascinating museum or try the Brewery
Tap Restaurant which offers a daily menu of freshly prepared, imaginative food that is both
great quality and brilliant value!

